**TITAN DRIVE**

**CP**

**FS**

**PARKING**

**PARKING LANGSDORF DRIVE**

**57 FREEWAY**

**COMMONWEALTH AVE**

**STATE COLLEGE BLVD**

**NUTWOOD AVE**

**FULLERTON MARriott**

**EPs PARKING**

**CP**

**DBH**

**LH**

**SGMH**

**UH**

**MH**

**FOLINO DRIVE**

**UNIVERSITY APPLICATION ADVISING**

**UH** University Hall - 244

Phone: 657-278-8011

**NOTE:** Campus visitors can park in either Park and Pay or Student Parking spots

**EPS** Eastside Parking Stucture

**FS** Faculty and Staff Parking

**S** Student Parking

(Student Parking Permit Required)

- **Park and Pay — $2/hour**
- **Student Parking — $8/day**